It is a great pleasure to be able to invite
you to the 14th International Congress
on Complementary Medicine Research
(ICCMR) 2019 in Brisbane, Australia.
Australia is a great country packed with fabulous nature and world-leading
complementary medicine research. Now we get to share this with you and
can’t wait to see you all down-under in Brisbane between 7th and 10th May
2019.
We are looking forward to the gathering of researchers and clinicians from all
over the world involved in complementary and integrative medicine. This
event is the International Congress on Complementary Medicine Research
and is the pre-eminent annual research event for the field.
Read the full welcome on the website.
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ICCMR 2019 will be held at the Brisbane Convention and Exhibition Centre,
Australia's most awarded convention centre, and recent host of the G20.
Located in Brisbane's cultural precinct, South Bank, delegates will be on the
doorstep of the Gallery of Modern Art, State Library, Queensland Art Gallery
and numerous award-winning restaurants aligning the river bank.

A visit to Brisbane is a chance to immerse yourself in the very best of
Australia. We encourage you to arrive a little earlier or stay a little longer to
discover what Brisbane and its spectacular surrounds offer you.
Brisbane’s lifestyle is marked by South Bank’s inner-city beach, lush
parklands and culture-rich precinct housing Australia’s largest Gallery of
Modern Art, Queensland Art Gallery, Queensland Museum and Queensland
Performing Arts Centre.
Australia boasts over 11,011km of coastal beaches however, the only beach
in the middle of the city, is located within minutes of the Congress venue at
South Bank.
Brisbane is built on the banks of a gently winding river, a compact and
walkable city where you will find a surprise around every corner. Including
several memorial stones commemorating alignments between Brisbane and
her sister cities.

Key Dates

General call for abstracts opens
Conference registration opens

6 August 2018, 9:00am AEST
3 September 2018, 9:00am AEST

General call for abstracts deadline

5 October 2018, 11:59pm AEST

Early bird registration closes

31 January 2019, 11:59pm AEST

Registration cancellation deadline

1 April 2019, 11:59pm AEST

Conference registrations closes

20 April 2019, 11:59pm AEST

ICCMR 2019

7 – 10 May 2019

Expression of interest
Visit the website to keep up to date about ICCMR 2019. To register
your interest in Congress complete the expression of interest form.

Complete the Expression of Interest
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If you know of a colleague who will
benefit from receiving ICCMR 2019,
updates, please forward this newsletter
to them.

